Across
2. Not expensive (adj) [CHEAP]
4. www, many websites (n) [INTERNET]
6. Find in the past (v) [FOUND]
9. A PC (n) [COMPUTER]
10. Became different (v) [CHANGED]
12. Less big than (adj) [SMALLER]
15. More quick than (adj) [FASTER]
16. Films, talking pictures (n) [MOVIES]
17. Hear something (v) [LISTEN]

Down
1. 
3. 
5. 
7. 
8. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

R17: Computers

Across

2. [ ]
4. [ ]
6. [EVERYWHERE]
9. [ ]
10. [ ]
12. [ ]
15. [ ]

17. [ ]

Down

1. 60 in one minute (n) [SECONDS]
3. Here, there and _______ (adv)
5. As much as you need [ENOUGH]
7. Pay money to get it (v) [BUY]
8. Changed into (v) [BECAME]
11. Not the same (adj) [DIFFERENT]
12. began (v) [STARTED]
13. All over the world (adv) [AROUND]
14. Spaces inside a building (n) [ROOMS]